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Chung comments on economu

President John W. Porter accepts computer printing termi11al
equipment from Krisa Barnum, senior sales representative for Digital
Equipment Corp.

Digital Eauioment Coro.
donates terminals to Emu

Twenty-five hard copy com
puter printing terminals and
equipment worth more than
$40,000 has been donated to
Eastern by the Digital Equip
ment Corp.'s district office in
Novi.
The gift-in-kind was accepted
by President John W. Porter
Thursday, Feb. 3 in a brief cere
mony in EMU's Computer Lab in
the Pray-Harrold Classroom
Building. Krisa Barnum, senior
sales representative for Digital
Equipment Corp., made the
presentation.
The gift is the second donation

by the computing manufacturer
to EMU in less than a year. In
September, Digital donated five
new high resolution GIGI micro
computers, a graphics printer
and five Barco color monitors to
EMU, a gift worth in excess of
$25,000.
Eight of the 25 hard copy LA34 terminals will be placed· for
immediate use in EMU's Com
puter Laboratory in the Pray
Harrold Classroom Building.
The remainder of the terminals
will be used by EMU faculty,
staff and students.

May to lecture Feb. 9
Dr. George S. May, professor
of history, will deliver a lecture
titled "Michigan Today
A
Product of the Past" in the
Tower Room of McKenny
Union Wednesday, Feb. 9 at
noon as part of the 1983 Lunch
and Lecture Series sponsored by
the Office of Campus Life.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

James Tatum Trio here

Second City to perform
Second City, the ever-amusing
comedy troupe, will perform
Feb. 22 in Roosevelt Auditori
um. Shows are at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
Tickets are $5 in advance and
$6 at the door. For more
information, please contact the
Office of Campus Life, 7-3045.

Feb. 8, 1983

The James Tatum Trio Plus.
will perform its unique style of
modern jazz in Pease
Auditorium Friday, Feb. 18 at 8
p.m.
James Tatum is a pianist,
composer and lecturer who has
been acknowledged by music
critics as an outstanding jazz
keyboard artist. Tatum's
remarkable virtuosity and
musicianship place him as the
propelling force in this dynamic
and versatile trio.
Tickets for the performance
are $5 (students and senior
citizens $3), and are available at
the Campus Life Box Office.
Tickets also will be available at
the door the night of the
performance after 6 p. m.
For more information call the
Office of Campus Life at 7-3045.

Dr. Young-lob Chung, head of
Eastern's Department of Econ
omics, answered several ques
tions following the "State of the
Union" and the "State of the
State" messages delivered recent
ly. He also discussed Michigan's
general economic picture and
made some projections about the
future of the state. The interview
was conducted Friday, Jan. 28,
before specific budget cuts were
announced. Excerpts from his
interview follow:
Q. What was your overall
opinion of Governor James P.
Blanchard's "State of the State"
address?
A. I thought his speech on the
whole was a favorable one in
some areas he went rather
thoroughly into discussing vari
ous alternatives and proposals,
although there were areas where
I would have liked to hear more
specific proposals about what he
was going to do and perhaps a
long range goal that he had in
mind for the state of Michigan.
He could have specifically ad
dressed to his views on higher
education and his long range
goal for the development of
higher education in the state of
Michigan, although he did touch
upon that a little.
Q. How effective would his
proposal of raising the state's
income tax from 4.6 percent to
6.35 percent be in balancing the
state budget?
A. Well, as he indicated, if he
were to get 1.5 plus .25 for a
total of 1.75 percent, he should
be able to balance the budget in
the long haul, but the question is
whether he is going to get that or
not.
Q. How·does Michigan's in
come and sales tax compare with
systems in other neighboring
states? Is it low in comparison?
A. I don't think so. Those two
taxes in the state of Michigan
probably would be somewhat
higher than neighboring states,
especially if the tax were to go
up to 6.1 percent. In that sense
we may not be in a competitive
situation.
Q. What do you see in the next
five years for Michigan? What is
your forecast? Do you see a
major recovery?
A. Well, within the next five
years the auto industry should

Tickets on sale for
"Hotel Paradiso"
Tickets are now on sale for the
Mainstage production of George
Fcydeau's "Hotel Paradiso."
The show is the first Main
stage production of 1983 and will
open on Feb. 15.
J
"Hotel Paradiso" is a mad
French bedroom farce that finds
improbable characters stealing
through the halls and rooms of a
cheap hotel intent on improbable
assignations.
"Hotel Paradiso" will run for
six consecutive nights. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, and 7 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $4.50; $3 for EMU
students and Mainstage mem
bers. The Quirk Theater Box
Office (7-1221) is open from
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
thorugh Friday, and 12:30 to
8:30 p.m. the evening of the
performance.

come back out of the recession
and we should be in a better
situation. But if I were to
address the Michigan economy
as a whole for the next five
years, I am quite certain that
Michigan will have to continue
to adjust its position. We cannot
simply assume that our auto
industry will have a predomin
ance in the whole world the way
it had in the past. There will
continue to be a keen competi
tion in the auto industry. At
least within the next five years,
the U.S. auto industry probably
will not do as well as they have
done in the past.
In other words, I do see
considerable problems facing
Michigan. We may not be able
to maintain the standard of
living that we have enjoyed,
because there would be a
substantial number of people
who would be unemployed. Even
if they are employed, I would

suspect the wage increases that
they have enjoyed in the past
may not be forthcoming, because
of vigorous competition coming
from the rest of the country,
especially the southern states,
and from other countries. Presi
dent Reagan seems to believe
that we should continue to have
free trade, and I suspect that the
U.S. economy will continue in
that direction. If that is the case,
I don't see how we can prevent
the competition coming from the
southern states and from abroad
in terms of the auto industry.
I am quite certain that the
kind of economy that we will be
facing the next five years would
be a difficult one. The state
finances will continue to be
precarious. Also, I suspect that
there will be a continual migra
tion of residents of Michigan to
other states until the unemploy-

President John W. Porter has
announced the members"ip of
the EMU Crisis Council which
will be charged with studying
and recommending budget
reductions totaling $2.5 million
in an effort to enable the
University to maintain its
capabilities for a successful 198384 academic year.
The council will be chaired by
George A. Johnston, directoi:_ of
planning and analysis.
Members will include Dr.
John E. Anderson, associate
professor of economics; Pauline
W. Buchanan, assistant professor
of home economics; Melonie
Colaianne, compensation and
benefits specialist; Dr. E.A.
Devine, professor of accounting
and finance; Mark Halstead, a
student in the College of
Business; Dr. Steven C.
Hayworth, assistant professor of
economics; Mary Linblade,
administrative secretary in the
Academic Services Center; Linda
Owen, custodian; and Dr. Ira

Wheatley, head of the
Department of History and
Philosophy.
The members of the council
represent administration, faculty,
Human Resources, students,
American Association of
University Professors, UAW
Local 1975 and American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees.
The charge of the council is to
examine the University's budget
and its current fiscal status, then
to determine how $2.5 million
can be cut from the budget, if
that becomes necessary, without
crippling the University for the
1983-84 academic year. A written
report of the council's
recommendations is to be made
to President Porter by April I.
University involvement and
sensitizing the staff and students
to the problems and issues also
will be part of the council's task.
The first meeting of the
council will be held next week.

College of Education
to select speakers

Professor Sandra McClen1ien,
Department of Special Educa
tion, by Friday, Feb. 11 (to be
received by Feb. 14).

Continued on page 2

Porter torms
Crisis council

The College of Education has
the honor of selecting the student
speaker for the Honors
Convocation. Nominations from
both faculty and students are
welcomed. There are four criteria
for nominees: (I) The nominee
must be in the College of
Education, (2) She or he must
agree to the nomination, (3) She
or he must have at least the 3.0
GPA necessary to be honored at
the Convocation, and (4) The
nominee must have some public
speaking skills. Your one-page
nomination should include your
name, address and telephone
number as well as those of your
nominee. State your reasons for
your nomination and send it to

Robinson to speak
Ra9dall Robinson, executive
director of TransAfrica, a Wash
ington-based black American
lobby for Africa and the
Caribbean, will speak Thursday,
Feb. 10 at 11 a.m. in the Tower
Room of McKenny Union as
part of Black History Month
activities.
Robinson's lecture is spon
sored by the Office of Campus
Life, the Black Student Union,
the EMU chapter of the NAACP
and the Afro-American Studies
Program.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

..
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Chung aiues state's economic forecast

Continued from page I
ment level and wage scale in the
whole country more or less
balance out. This means there
will be relatively slow increases
in the wages in Michigan while
the rest of the country enjoys a
healthier economy. When the
equilibrium is reached, I think
the Michigan economy will be
likely to return to normalcy and
stabilize. '
Q. Do these new tax increases
prove detrimental in attracting
new industries to Michigan?
A. No doubt, we need to
attract new industries including
high technology in the state of
Michigan, as many other states
have. But in my mind, the
question is: can Michigan attract
new industries including high
technology more effectively than
many other states? We should
keep in mind that it is not just
Michigan that is trying to attract
new industries. All the states in
the union are doing that. As a
matter of fact many other states
are more successful than we
are-California is an excellent
example and the Boston/
Cambridge area is another. We
will be able to compete with
other states. But considering
Michigan's finances, I am not so
confident whether or not Michi
gan would be able to attract and
finance high technology more
generously and more effectively
than many other states. I hope
we can. After all, we have many
excellent universities, high quali
ty faculty member�, and we
should be able to provide the

guidance to high technology. The
new tax increases, in my mind,
should not ba a major deterrent
to new industries moving into
the state.
Q. For a family of four earning
$20,000 per year, Blanchard's tax
proposal would add $245 to the
annual tax bill. How does this
compare with taxes paid by
families in other states?
A. I would suspect that if such
an increase in income tax were
to take effect, including the
surcharges, we may be paying
higher than the average amount
paid by the residents in other
states. However, there are states
where the total income tax
payments are somewhat higher
than in Michigan. I am sure we
will be on the higher side rather
than on the lower side.
Q. What is your opinion of Presi
dent Reagan's "State of the Union"
address and what impact will his
proposals have on Michigan?

A. On the whole, I was some
what disappointed in President
Reagan's speech, first, because he
has not, to my way of thinking,
tackled the real issues that he
should be confronting and trying
to solve. To give you an
example, he was proposing an
increase in income tax of one
percent, to be implemented in
1985. It seem to me that this
type of approach is merely
postponing the real problems
that we face now. Since his term
ends in 1984, by setting the
target for 1985 he is definitely
shifting the burden to someone
else, although he may run and be

reelected. But no one can be sure
of that. I thought that this is an
indication that perhaps he is not
seriously trying to tackle the
problem the country is facing
and trying to solve.
On the other hand, there are
certain areas that I thought he
should be commended for. One
such area is that for the first
time he seems to have admitted
publicly the kind of role the
government must play. He said
that the leaders in the govern
ment must provide the leadership
to bring about the solution to
the economic problems that we
are facing. In the past, he has
preached that the function of the
government is not to lead but to
follow the dictate of the market.
The private sector is responsible
to lead the economy. Second, it
is a good idea to consider the
adoption of a tax indexing
program, although he hasn't
proposed anything concrete.
Q. How will those of us at
EMU be affected by President
Reagan's and Governor Blan
chard's proposals?
A. I don't think there will be
any substantive impact on the
students at EMU, although
Reagan did propose a tax credit
for the middle income people for
higher education. First of all, I
would like to see what kind of
proposal he has in mind; and
secondly; I am wondering
whether that is the right ap
proach. There may be some
other alternaties which may be
preferable. Other than that, I
really can't think of any kind of
policy measure that wou!..:J have
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Since the beginning of the
semester, Library users have seen
a major change in the
configuration of the lobby and in
the services provided near the
Library entrance. A new Unit,
Access Services, has been formed
to provide improved, centralized
services with more efficient use
of the staff.
The new Unit provides two
primary services directly inside
the Library entrance: Access to
information and access to
materials.
Information Access is provided
by four librarians and includes:
I. First-step, basic reference
assistance.
2. Main card catalog
assistance for finding any library
materials.
3. Individual or group
orientation to the Library and its
resources.
4. Computer data base
searching service.
5. Telephone reference service
(7-3316).
The reference service is
supported by a newly-assembled
collection in the lobby, which
includes basic periodical and
newspaper indexes in all subjects,
directories, handbooks,
biographical sources,encyclo
pedias and dictionaries.
Library users can now begin
researching a topic at one central
location, receive assistance with
indexes and basic reference
courses, be advised of books in the
Library on a particular topic and,
if advisable, be given the
opportunity to access computer
ized data bases for additional
information.
Should the user wish to pursue
the topic in more depth, he/she
will be directed to subject
specialists in the Library Units.
In these Units Humanities/ Social Scienc"!s and
subject
Science/Technology
specialists serve both as
bibliographers overseeing the

development of specific subject
collections, and as reference
librarians providing assistance in
complex or advanced library
research.
Both individual and general
group orientations can be
arranged through the Access
Services Office, 7-21 42. In
addition, subject lectures in
Education, Business and
Psychology can be arranged
through this office. Orientation
lectures in other specific subject
areas will continue to be
arranged through the Library
Units: Science/Technology and
Humanities/ Social Sciences.
Information Access reference
services will be provided 8 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Friday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, and I to 9:30 p.m. on
Sunday.
The second major component
of the new Unit, Materials
Access, also consolidates a
number of services:
l. Circulation
2. Reserves
3. Interlibrary loan
The Circulation Desk has been
moved closer to the entrance to
improve service and to provide
space behind the Desk for the
Reserve Collection. With this
new arrangement. all library
materials are checked out at one
loaction, allowing more
streamlined service and improved
staff efficiency.
The Materials Access Unit also
includes interlibrary loan
services. Library users can
request to borrow unavailable
materials from other libraries, or
simply determine alternate,
nearby libraries holding needed
books or journals. Various
tools, such as the OCLC
computer terminal and lists of
periodicals held in other
libraries, assist in identifying
alternate locations. Typical
interlibrary loan requests require

at least two weeks. However, for
"emergency" requests, alternate
locations can be helpful.
The formulation of the Access
Services Unit has changed
staffing and service patterns in
other areas of the Library as well
as the lobby. Reference service
formerly offered in the
Education/ Psychology Unit is
now offered by the Information
Access staff (basic inquiries), or
by the Humanities/ Social
Sciences staff (advanced,
research questions). The former
Education/ Psychology reference
collection has similarly been
distributed between information
access and Humanities/Social
Sciences.
Finally, the former Reserve
Room has been converted to a
Microform Room. Although
some microforms continue to be
maintained in the subject
divisions, a number of machines
and collections have been
consolidated in this room. The
microform collections include
ERIC, college catalogs,
Newsbank, all newspaper or
microfilm, and Education·
Psychology microforms.
A summary of names and
services includes:
Access Services, Room 209
CER, 7-2142. Sandra Yee coordinator, Information Access,
7-2142.
Information Access. 7-2142
Reference Librarians:
Ann Andre�. reference
librarian, education specialist
Ron Colman, data base
searching librarian, business
specialist
Keith Stanger, orien
tation instruction librarian,
psychology specialist
1 clephone reference: 7-3316
Materials Access
Circulation and Interlibrary
Loan: Rita Bullard, materials
access supervisor, 7-0226
Reserve: Frances Burney,
reserve supervisor. 7-2142.

a direct effect upon the students.
As far as Governor Blan
chard's speech is concerned, I
was very encouraged that Gov
ernor Blanchard recognized the
importance of education, higher
education in particular, by pro
posing that the cutback applica
ble to education be smaller thar.
his Crisis Council had recom
mended. It seems to be an
indication that the state govern
ment cannot continue to neglect
and disregard the needs of higher
education. If he is making that
type of approach and if he is
making specific proposals mini
mizing the damages to higher
education, I would think that, on
the whole, students would be
benefitted. First, it means that
the possibility of a tuition in
crease would be considerably
smaller than otherwise. Secondly,
since he is recognizing the im
portance of that, I am sure in the
future he will do all he can to
support the needs of education
and higher education in particu
lar. I hope that he will continue
to follow that course. The im
pression I got from the overall
tone of the speech certainly indi
cated that he was going to do all
he could to provide support for
higher education.

Advisor

Advisor
Academic services center
229 Pierce Hall
487-3344

Are Business Graduates Ready?
Corporate executives are con
cerned that people may be
leaving college today with an
education increasingly unsuited
to management needs. Many
college programs concentrate too
heavily on skills, and not enough
on problem- solving abilities.
More emphasis on technological
literacy and on problem-solving
is needed, according to William
Norris, chairman and chief
officer of Control Data Corpora
tion. Educators need to help
graduates acquire the analytical
skills needed by business
operations.
What are the trends in
educating students for busi
nesses? As suggested above,
programs should emphasize their
analytical content and technolog
ical components. Flexibility, cre
ativity and communication skills
are all commonly sought quali
ties. Certain skill concepts, such
as accounting, are necessary,
although students can be trained
on the job once they've acquired
the rudiments. The concern
many business executives express
about business programs is that
they become less bureaucratic
and cumbersome and more
responsibe to changing external
needs, developing new programs
as needs arise. ( Chronicle of
Higher Education. Nov., 1982)
COB Response
Certainly one department in
the College of Business at EMU .
is acting on this need for change:
Operations Research and Infor
mation Systems. The two revised
majors in that department will he
called "Business Computer Sys
tems" and "Production-Opera
tions Management." Each will
use the same core of three
courses: ORI 2 1 9. 417 and 418.
Higher level courses will, of
course, focus on the area of
concentration. The major in Production and Operations will
involve much more application
in production and operations,
involving manufacturing and ser
vice industries. For further
information, contact Dr.
Tummala in ORIS, 7-2454.

Research
Annenberg School of
Communication Project
The Annenberg Founda
tion, through the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting,
provides grants for the
development and demonstration of creative uses of tele
communication technology at
the college level. The
ASC/ CPB program considers
proposals in two areas:

Telecommunication Systems
Demonstration Proposals

I. Emphasize experimental,
pilot projects rather than
more of what is already being
done.
2. Explore the application of
instructional methods, course
designs and new technologies.
3. Explore the potential,
where appropriate, for
replicability in other settings.

Material Development
Proposals

I. Address the needs of the
target audiences of the
CPB/ A S C Project by
developing materials in
important subject areas not
adequately served by existing
programs.
2. Provide assurances o(
national availability of
materials developed.
3. Encourage target
audiences to participate in
higher education programs
and institutions.
Preliminary applications will
be accepted any time between
now and June 24, 1 983. Call
ORD for guidelines, 7-3090.

Humanities Grants Available
The Michigan Council for
the Humanities ( M C H ) has
set a May 6 deadline for
receipt of Project Grant
,.proposals. Projects should
contribute to the development
of a humanities program in
the state of M ichigan that
will: (I) enrich the lives of its
citizens by enlarging their
knowledge and appreciation
of the humanities; (2) employ
the humanities effectively to
increase understanding of
contemporary issues; and (3)
strengthen humanities
resources for the benefit of
the general public.
Eligible for support are
projects related to the study
of language; linguistics; litera
ture; history; jurisprudence;
philosophy; archaeology;
comparative religion; ethics;
the history, criticism and the
ory of the arts; those aspects
of the socia I sciences which
have humanistic content and
employ humanistic methods;
and the study and application
of the humanities to the
human environment, with
particular attention to the
relevance of the humanities to
the current conditions of life.
Also available from M C H
are humanities M ini-G rants
of up to $2,000. The funding
priorities listed above are also
applicable to the Mini-Grant
Program. Proposals may he
submitted at any time.
Contact Cheryl Kozell at 73090 for futher information.
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Participants

Several members of EMU's
faculty and staff have been active
in numerous outside activities
recently.
S.L. Srinivasulu, visiting as
sistant professor in the Depart
ment of Accounting and Fi
nance, has had two articles
accepted for publication. The
first, "Currency Denomination of
Debt: Lesson from Rolls-Royce
and Laker Airways," will be
printed in Business Horizons;
and the second, "Global Strate
gic Planning: The Critical Role
of Currency Risk Analysis," will
be included in Business.
Drs. Mathew Sauber and
Roger A. Peterson, assistant
professors of marketing, will
represent EMU at the 1983 Joint
National Meeting of the Institute
of Management Science and the
Operations Research Society of
America in Chicago.
Sauber and Peterson will
present a paper titled "Factors
Influencing Oil Tanker Acci
dents: Issues of Safety and
Prevention" at the meeting. The
paper is based on an investiga
tion of 220 accidental losses of
oil tankers from 1964 to 1977.
In addition, Sauber will chair
a session on Logistics at the
meeting.
Winifred Warnat, director of
rhe National Center on Teaching
and Learning, gave a luncheon
address titled "Retraining and
Education in an Age of Technol
ogy" at the conference , New
Technology: Directions for
Labor. held recently at Michigan
State University in East Lansing.
An article by Dr. John
Ginther, professor in the Depart
ment of Mathematics and Com
puter Science, was published
recently in The Mathematics
Teacher. The article is titled
"Using a Microcomputer to
Simulate the Birthday Coinci
dence Problem."
Beverly Bancroft, graduate
assistant in the Department of
Leadership and Counseling, pre
pared the bibliography for a
publication titled "Annotated
Bibliography of Paperback Titles
Suitable for Age-Mature Young

Adult Beginning and Reluctant
Readers."
The work was compiled to
assist classroom teachers and
librarians working in alternative
and institutional settings with
young people with special needs.
Copies of the publication are
available through the University
of Michigan Bureau of School
Services in Ann Arbor at a cost
of $2 per copy.
Marvin Pasch, head of the
Department of Teacher Educa
tion, served as consultant to the
lnservice Division of the Ohio
State Department of Education
in Columbus, Ohio recently.
Pasch evaluated two curriculum
programs for possible submission
to the National Diffusion Net
work and assisted in developing
a plan for involving higher
education institutions in a new
framework for teacher profes
sional development.
Jemadari Kamare, lecturer in
the Afro-American Studies Pro
gram, presented a paper titled
"Nambia: From the Anti
Colonial Struggle to Post Colo
nial Liberation" at the 25th
annual African Studies Associa
tion meeting held recently in
Washington, D.C.
Ronald C. Woods, director of
the Afro-American Studies Pro
gram, has had an article titled
"United States Policy on the
Refugee Crisis in the Horn of
Africa" published in Horn of
Africa, an independent journal.
Kenneth Hill, lecturer in the
Afro-American Studies Program,
has been appointed national
director of the Early Adolescent
Study Projects conducted by the
Search Institute of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Dr. John E. Anderson, associ
ate profi;ssor in. the Department
of Economics, and Dr. Mark E.
Meitzen, assistant professor in
the same department, served as
discussants in a session on
Migration Within and Across
National Borders at the annual
meeting of the North American
Economics and Finance Associa
tion held recently in New York.

Dr. Monroe Friedman, profes
sor in the Department of
Psychology, recently returned
from a sabbatical year in Europe
devoted to conducting research
at the University of Tilburg in
the Netherlands as well as
various libraries in London.
During the year, Friedman
was invited to make presenta
tions at several universities in
Holland and England on his
research on the commercializa
tion of popular language.
In addition, Friedman made
presentations at the annual
meeting of the International
Association for Research in
Economic Psychology in Edin
burgh, and at the International
Workshop on Buyer-Seller Rela
tions in Brussels.
Also, he returned briefly to the
United States in the spring to
present research on consumer
boycotts at the annual meeting
of the American Council on
Consumer Interests which con
vened in Columbus, Ohio.
Ronald Gilktn, assistant pro
fessor in the Center of Educa
tional Resources, has had a
bibliography titled "Women and
Credit" published in the Reader's

Advisory Service Selected Topi
cal Booklists.

Husa to oertorm here

Karel Husa, a Pulitzer Prize
winning composer, will be the
guest artist for EMU's Contem
porary Music Festival Feb. 23
and 24.
Activities planned for the two
day festival include a perform
ance of one of Husa's two
Pulitzer Prize-winning works,
three major concerts conducted
by Husa, a performance by the
U.S. Army Brass Quintet, open
rehearsals, lectures and an open
ing address by Husa.
Unlike most accomplished
composers, Karel Husa was

Ooen1nus
The Personnel Office an
nounces the following vacancies:

Search Reopened
AP/ 11 - $1,031.97 - $1,473.98
Assistant Director, Men's
lntercoliegiate Athletics, Inter
collegiate Athletics, Deadline
Date: March 11, 1983.

Clerical/ Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS/03 - $373.38 - Senior
Clerk Typist, Academic Records
Internal applicants for the above
and Certification.
Clerical/ Secretarial and
Final date for the· acUpfance of • • Administ�ative'/ Professionaf/
internal applications for the
Technical positions should sub
above position is Feb. 15, 1983.
mit a Promotional Openings
Application form to the depart
Administrative/ Professional/
ment in which the vacancy exists.
Technical
(Bi-weekly Salary Range)
An Affirmative Action/ Equal
Opportunity Employer and
$707.14 - $944.45
PT/08
Educational Institution
Manager, University Stores and
Surplus. University Stores,
Deadline Date: Feb. 22, 1983

forced into studying music theo
ry and composition. While he
was a college student, the Nazi
occupation of Prague forced the
closing of all technical schools.
Husa had to give up engineering
and enroll in the only available
opening-Prague Conservatory's
composition department. Al
though Husa studied violin and
piano as a child, he had
practically no training in coun
terpoint and harmony.
Graduating from the conserva
tory with the equivalent of a
master's degree, Husa enrolled at
the Academy of Musical Arts for
graduate work. Also, he studied
composition and conducting in
Paris with Honegger, Munch and
the renowned theorist Andre
Cluytens. He holds conductor's
degrees from Ecole Normale de
Musique and Conservatoire Na
tional and has been granted
honorary doctorate degrees from
Prague Conservatory and Coe
College.
Husa received a Pulitzer Prize
for Third String Quartet in 1969.
The work incorporates unusual
techniques. His other Pulitzer
Prize-winning work, "Music for
Prague 1968," has enthralled
more than 4,000 audiences and
will be performed during the
festival.
Husa has received numerous
honors and awards. He was
elected associate member of the
Royal Belgian Academy of Arts
and Sciences. He has received
the Guggenheim Fellowship, Na
tional Endowment for the Arts
awards, Czech Academy for Arts
and the Lili Boulanger Award.
He has been commissioned to
compose works by the Louisville
Ballet and Orchestra, Washing
ton Chamber Music Society,
U.S. ana Holland for the' 200th
anniversary of friendly relations,
Michigan State University's
Wharton Center for the Perform
ing Arts and Coe College.
For more information on the
festival call the EMU Music
Department at 7-4380.
All festival activities are free
and open to the public.

Wemu_aa_.,____�----------------TUESDAY, FEB. 8
American Popular Song
Vocalbt Jackie Cain
1 1 a.rn.
Star Wars
"The Han Solo Situation" (Episode 7)
7 p.rn.
"Death Star's Transit" ( Episode 8)
7:30 p.rn. Star Wan,
Jan at the Institute
Roy Eldridge Tribute - 1 1
10 p.rn.
.Ja11 Scope After Hours (to 6 a.rn.) host George Klein features the hand Ain, ith .. Air
I a.rn.
Song" at 3 a.rn.

AM

MON

1030
1035
11
1 1 30
PM
12
1
2

230
235

430
5

520
530
535

WED

THU

FRI

Morn i ng E d i t i on w i t h J c f fr<'y Hoa g

6
910

TUE

Morn i ng J a z z Scope w i t h J o h n A s s e n m a c h <' r
J a zz D a t e book

-

U pcom i ng J a zz Even t s

Morn i ng J a z z Scope
City
C l u IJ
For u m

Ameri c a n
Pop u l a r
Song

Foc u s
Com mor1
:� ro u n d

Sen i or
B l ack
Spec t r u m
H i story
*Spec i a l * Hor i i' o n s

Noon M a g a z i n e w i t h S t e v e P a l m ,1
A ft <' rnoon J ii i'. i'. Scope w i t h J i m D u l zo
C l iJ s s i c A l b u m RC' i S S IJ('
J a ;,.7 D a t e book

A f t e r n oon J a Z ?. Scope
';J h <1 t ' s N e w
N e w J a zz R e l e a se's
Ev<'n i ng Ne w s , Spor t s , S t oc k s , W c u t h e r
w i t h K a rcn P i t t on
C<l fe d u In z z w i t h K ev i n D a l v
- J iJ Zi' D a t ('hook
C a fc d u J a zz

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9
1 1 :30 a.rn. Common Ground • "Trade. Diplomacy and U.S.I Societ Relations"
7: 1 5 p.rn. The Jim Boyce Show
7:30 p.rn. E M U Basketball
The H urons vs. Ball State
"Ja11 in Profile"'
host Michael G. Na,tos features
9: 10 p.rn. Late Night ,.(a11 Scope
saxophonist Wayne Shorter
I a.rn.
Jan Scope After Hours (to 6 a.rn.)
host George Klein features .Jon Hendrich at 3
a.rn.
THl'RSDA Y, FEB. 1 0
1 1 a.rn.
*Black lli,tory Month Specials*
"Jonah Jones·· ja11 trumpeter
7 p.rn.
Moon O,er Morocco
" I he Gate of Peacock,·
7:30 p.rn. Canticle for l.eihowill
Dorn Abbot Paulo seek; solace !rorn the hermit Benjamin
9: 10 p.rn. Late :S.1ght .la11 Scope
M ichael G. \Jastos presents ".Ja11 Just Out"; new releases
from 9: 10 p.rn. to I a.rn.
I a.m.
.la11 Scope After Hours (to 6 a.rn.) host George K lcin features Roy Brooks at 3 a.rn.
FRIDAY,
1 1 a.m.
1 1 :30 r.rn.
7 p.rn.
1 1 a.rn.
I a.rn.

FEB. I I
Senior Spectrum
Hori1ons
"Vuku1en1cle: Wake Up and Du h Yourself"
lhe I conard f-eather Show
Big City Blue, Cruise
with Martin Gross
.la11 Scope Alter Hour, (to 6 a.rn.)
with host I ou Rahedeau

SA Tt:RDA Y, FEB. 1 2
ho,t John Assenmacher leaturc, Fletcher Henderson
Big Band �pcctacular
8 a.m.
.la11 Re, isited
"l'aralleb'"
1 2 p.m.
7: 15 p.rn. I �e Jim Boyce Sho\\
Ihe II uron, \\. ·1 olcdo
7:JO p.m. [ M U Basket hall
9: 1 0 p.m. A l'raine Horne Companion featuring the But<.:h I hornp,on I rio. Stone) Lonesome.
Pc:cr Ostroushko (recorded on the fall 1982 tour)
1 1 :30 p.rn. I hird World Dance Part)
I hird World Dance l'art}
with host ·1 om Simonian
I .JO a.rn. .la11 Scope Alter Hours (to 6 a.m.)
\\ ith host Torn Simonian
Sl'NOA \ , FEB. 1 3
Sunda) Best
host Lou Rahcdeau presents Dinah Wa,hington "Alter Hours "Ith
9 a.m.
M iss ()"" at 1 0 a.m.
2 p.rn.
Sunda: !'>ho\\ca,c
host M ichael G. "-asto, presents Art Blakey and the .Ja,1
Me,sengcr, l.i, c at the Cale Bohemia. 1959
Big Cit) Blues Cruise
with Martin Gross. your host with the most'
4 fl . rn.
6 p.rn.
.la11 Ali, e!
..Carmen. Bcn•11 and I etc'"
'\c\\ Direction,
host I om Simonian lcatures new release� hv Muha! R. Abrams,
9 p.rn.
Alex Coke and Barr0 Wallenstein. I he Sun Ra Quartet will he the featured artist at
at midnight. with ..Other Blues. Other Voice,·
with host Da\id Dana
I a.rn.
.la11 Scope After Hours (to 6 a.rn.)

...
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EMU men swimmers in search of fourth
straight MAC crown

Eastern's men's swimming
team will attempt to rewrite the
Mid-American Conference re
cord book when the Hurons play
host to the 3 1 st Annual MAC
M en's Swimming and Diving
Championships March 3-5 in the
new Olds IM Pool.
Coach Mike Jones' tankers
will be seeking an unprecedented
fourth consecutive MAC title.
The record of three straight is
currently held by E M U and Kent
State. Kent wo11 its three straight
titles in 1972. 1973 and 1974

Commlttee
student Affairs

The Student Affairs Commit
tee of the Board of Regents on
Thursday, Feb. 3. 1983:
Heard a report on relevant
Board of Regents actions at its
January meeting by Regent
Geraldine Ellington.
Heard a report on the
U niversity budget by George A.
Johnston, director of University
Planning and Analysis.
Heard a report on Universi
ty retention by Laurence N.
Smith, vice president for Student
Affairs.
Heard a report on the
Region 1 0 American Student
Association Conference in
Toledo, Ohio by Dave Taylor.
sttldertt body vice president.
Heard a report from each
SAC representative on his or her
major focus, special issues and
plans for winter term.
The next SAC meeting will be
Thursday, March 10, 1 983.

Events
or tne

W88k
Tuesday

while Eastern's first crown came
in 1978 followed by champion
ship runs in 1 980. 198 1 and 1 982.
"It looks like this year's battle
will be between Eastern and
Miami," the 1 3-year veteran
coach Jones said of the '83
championships. "I think M iami
and Eastern were hurt equally
hard by graduation and attrition
and I feel we have a solid
freshman class to help offset our
losses.
"Tom Smith, Jay .Jones and
Kevin Miller are qualified con
tenders again and our diving is
significantly better this year with
the addition of Mark Laws."
Eastern won last year's league
title with 498 points to 367 for
Miami. Ohio U. held down the
third spot with 198 followed by
Kent State 1 80, Northern Illinois
1 74, Bowling Green 1 56, Toledo
I 02, Western M ichigan 97,
Central Michigan 82 and Ball
State 72. This year's champion
ships wilt have just nine teams as
CM U has dropped men's varsity
swimming from its athletic
program.
In last year's meet Eastern's
Tom Smith won three events and
swam on a winning relay and a
runner-up relay to earn "Out
standing MAC M eet Swimmer"
honors. Smith won the 200-yard
individual medley, the 400-yard
individual medley. the 200-yard
backstroke and also swam on the
winning 800-yard freestyle relay
and the 400-yard freestyle relay
team that was runner-up.
Jay Jones won his third
straight 200-yard butterfly title
last year and will attempt to
make it four straight in '83.
Jones also finished third in the
200-yard individual medley and
fourth in the I 00-yard butterfly.
Kevin M iller had an outstand
ing freshman year in '82.

finishing second to his brother
John in the 1 ,650-yard freesty le.
third to .John and another E M U
teammate, Scott 1 yler, in the
500-yard freestyle and fourth in
the 200-yard freestyle, a race
won by I yler.
Sophomore Mark Laws joins
Paul Watson to give the Hurons
some strong help in di, ing.
Wabon was runner-up in the
three-meter dh ing last year to
double champion Phil Koester of
Bowling ween who also won the
one-meter compet ition. Laws sat
out last year as a transfer and
has been a big help to the
Hurons this year.
Eastern is undefeated in MAC
dval meet action with a 5-0
record including an overwhelm
ing win in the four-team Mini
MAC meet held two weeks ago
in Western M ichigan's pool.
Eastern has a 7- 1 overall record
including a 68-45 win over
M ichigan State.

Th,, deadline date .fi,r cupr i.1 5
p.111. Tue.,da r ./iH nexl 11·eel. ·.,
i.1.1ue. FOCUS EWU i, puhli.lhed
/iH farn/t_r and ,\/Of/ l'IWI'
7i,e.,da, during 1he .fall and
11 111ter wme.,ter.1 and �emi
momh!i- un Tue.,dar.1 during the
spring and .1·im111u1r hr the 0.ffice
o/ ln/or111a1ion Sen'ice.,.
Kathleen D. Tinney, clireuor.
Office <i/ Jn/'or111at ion Sen-1cel:
A ndrew J. f:hapel/e, new., ediwr:
Nancy J. Mida; FOCUS ediwr:
Sue I. McKenzie, lta/l 11·riter:
Richard R. Schwarze, l!a/1
plwwgrapher; Mary Nic�iaides,
Karie Van Tuyle, 1111em.1 ; Becky
Karlzen, Mike Parisi and Leah
Zeldes, .,tudem a. ,.,i., 10111.1.

..
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M EETING - The Chemistry Club will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union,
Noon.
F I L M - CLC Cinema will present "Close Encounters of the Third Kind." $ 1 ,
Strong Auditorium, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
FILMS - The Washtenaw County Committee Against. Registration and the Draft
will present " Hiroshima/ Nagasaki" and "Guide to Armageddon," 402 Pray-Harrold,
Noon.
BASKETBALL - The women's basketball team will compete against Ball State
University, M uncie, Ind., 5 p.m.
The men's team will take on Ball State University, Muncie. Ind ..
BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
LECT U R E - Dr. George May, professor of history, will present a lecture titled
"Michigan Today: A Product of the Past." Tower Room. Mc Kenny Union. Noon.

Thursday

10

M EETING - The Altrusa Club wilt meet, Gallery I. McKenny Union, Noon.
M EETING - The Chemistry Club will meet, Oxford Room. McKenny Union.
Noon.
FILM - CLC Cinema will present the science-fiction thriller "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind," $ 1 , Strong Auditorium, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Friday

11

The University's Project 2550
Operations Committee was es
tablished by President Porter
with the long-term goal of
enrolling 2,550 first-time-in-any
college freshmen at E M U by the
fall semester of 1983.
Targets for the committee have
since been realigned and the new
goal for the fall of 1 983 is 2,425
students.
Originally, the committee was
charged with enrolling 850 new
freshmen in three categories that
included "quality," "uniqueness"
and "opportunity" students.
. Quality students are those
students with a minimum 3.5
grade point average selected to
receive a $ 1 ,000 Recognition of
Excellence Scholarship allocated
to each Michigan public and
private high school.
Uniqueness students must have
between a 3.0 and a 3.4 grade
point average and are "those
entering freshmen students who
have unique contributions to
make to one of the University's
1 45 programs of study." They
receive a $750 scholarship.
Opportunity students are
awarded a $500 University Op
portunity Grant and may have
below a 3.0 grade point average
but must meet admission require
ments.
This year, the committee has
agreed to accept the responsibili
ty for President Porter's Project
1 700 which was designed to
enroll I, 700 transfer students at
the U niversity each fall semester.
In a progress report issued by
the committee, enrollments by
target categories were listed for
the fall semesters of 1980, 1 98 I
and 1982. In 1 980, there were
3 1 4 quality students, 644 unique
ness students, I, 1 23 opportunity
students and a total of 2,08 1 new
freshman students enrolled. In
1 98 1 , the figures were 372 quality
students, 583 uniqueness stu
dents, 1 ,425 opportunity students
and a total of 2,380 new
freshmen. Figures for the fall
1982 semester indicated 397
quality students, 6 1 1 uniqueness
students, 1 ,305 opportunity stu
dents and 2,3 1 3 total new

freshmen students were enrolled
at E M U .
According t o the report. there
has been a steady improvement
in the number of quality students
enrolled an 1 8.4 percent in
crease from 1 980 to 1 98 1 , a 22.3
percent increase from 1 98 1 to
1982 and a 52.8 percent increase
from 1980 to 1982. The commit
tee did report a decline of 35.2
percent in uniqueness students
between 1 980 and 1 98 1 , but
reports it is back on track in that
enrollment category. In addition.
there was a large increase in the
number of opportunity students
between 1980 and 1 98 1 and
committee members say they are
moving in the "right direction" in
that target area as well.
Although the 2,3 1 3 new stu
dents enrolled at E M U in the fall
of 1 982 fell short of the
University's goal of 2.425 stu
dents, it was the committee's
opinion that the shortfall should
be viewed in light in enrollment
decreases at other state
institutions.
"It is apparent that the
predicted shortfall in graduating
high school seniors, coupled with
the cont10uing poor economy,
has impacted enrollments
throughout the state. By com
parison to other institutions, our
new student enrollment has
remained relatively stable," the
report stated.
The Project 2550 Operations
Committee included Don
Kajcienski (chairman), Dr.
Ronald Collins, Ralph Gilden,
Shirley Houseman, Courtney
McAnuff, G regory Peoples, Tom
Sullivan and Kathleen Tinney.

Emeraencv
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M EETING - A Student Government/Student Senate meeting will be held, Tower
Room, McKenny Union, 6:30 p.m.
M EETING - UAW Local 1975 wilt meet (Grievance Committee). Gallery I ,
McKenny Union, Noon.
The Chemistry Club will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union.
M EETING
Noon.
M E ETING
The NAACP will meet, Reception Room, McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
W R ESTLING - The team will take on Siena Heights College and the University of
Western Ontario, Adrian, 7 p.m.

Wednesday

Pro1ect 2550 reports

MEETING - ADACAS will meet, Oxford Room, McKenny Union. Noon.
FILM - The Institute for the Study of Children and Families sponsors the
F6otsteps film 'True Slue," about children's imaginary playmates. Bring your lunch.

Room 1 27, King Hall, Noon.
FILM
CLC Cinema will present "Time Bandits." $ 1 , Strong Auditorium, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. and Midnight.
SWI M M ING - The men's swimming team wilt compete against Bowling Green
State University, Olds Student Recreation Center, 7:30 p.m.
TRACK
The men's indoor track team wilt host the E M U Track Classic, Bowen
Field House, I and 6 p.m.
S W I M M ING
The women's team wilt compete against the University of Michigan.
Ann Arbor, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

12

fl LM
CLC Cinema will present "Time Bandits," $ 1 . Strong Auditorium, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. and Midnight.
BASKETBALL
The women's team will compete against the University of Toledo.
Tickets $ 1 to $5, Bowen Field House. 5 p.m.
BASKETBALL
The men's team wilt take on the University of Toledo. Tickets $ 1
to $5, Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
The men's team will take on Miami University, Olds Student
Recreation Center. 2 p.m .
G Y M NASTICS
The men's team will compete against Miami University and
Schoolcraft College, Livonia, to be announced.
G Y M 'ASTICS
The women's team wilt compete against Illinois State University
and Western Michigan Uni, ersity. Normal, Ill.. I p.m.
W R ESTLING
The wrestling team will compete against Central Michigan
University. Ohio University and the Uni\ersity of Michigan. Ann Arbor. 4 p.m.

Sunday

FILM
p.m.

13

CLC Cinema will present "Time Bandits." $ 1 , Strong Auditorium. 2 and 5

Monday

14

LECTU RE
Representative Gary Owen, speaker of the Michigan House of
Representatives and recipient of a 1979 E M U honorary degree. will present a lecture
titled "Politics and the Future in Michigan" as part of the Campus Life Council's
Lunch and Lecture Series. Tower Room. McKenny Union, Noon.
E X H I BIT
Marcus Raymond will exhibit his paintings through Feb. 25 in the
lntermedia Gallery. McKenny Union, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Monday through Friday.
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